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Name ------------------------------------------------------- Age
Phone ____________________

Address ------------------------------------------------

City/ State/ Zip -----------------------------------------------------------------

Team with whom you are affiliated:
Do you-have any interest in assisting the UPA Newsletter by writing/ reporting on Ultimate activities in your area?
DYes DNo
0 Please find enclosed my membership dues of $5.00.
0 Please find enclosed my membership renewal.

Please return to: ULTIMATE PLAYERS ASSOCIATION, P.O .Box 4844, Santa Barbara, CA 93103.
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Editorial

Foto Notes

Wi t h thi s iss u e, we put s p ec ial
attention on getting each of the five
Regional Champion ship s covered .
Each region , as you will read , had its
own special flavor. The journalists in
most cases not only wrote the stories
and coordinated the photos, but also
played.
We feature Irv Kalb this month in
"Spirit of the Game." This statement is
long overdue and it is critical to the
sport that we have some agreed-upon
understanding of that illusive "spirit
of the game" concept. It think lrv has
hit it on the head.
We have plans for publishing a
special Championship Issue immediately following this year's National
Championships in Atlanta. In that
issue, we will also publish our yearly
financial statement.

We at The UPA Newsletter want to let
y ou -yes y ou - on th e s id e lin es
shooting pies ofd your fri end s running
around on the field know we are
opening up an A venue of Expression to
you , and we're payin' too!
A token $5.00 will be awarded to any
photographer who's photo we feature
on the cover, and $3.00 for pi ctures
used inside the newsletter. We believe
that good photos will not on ly enhance
the look of the newsletter, but will also
give the ca sual reader a be tter
understanding of the more exciting
moment !) that Ultimate play
generates.
We' d prefer 8"xl0" black-and whites, as they are easier to work with,
but if you come up with interesting
color photos, or small er shots than
8x10, please send them in. We can use
them.

W A 98112 • CENTRAL/ David Hendler, 3642

Edwards Road #1, Ci nci nnati, OH 45208 •
soUTII EI<N/Tom MacN iven, P.O. Box 3293,
SMU, Dall as, TX 75275 • NORTH EAST/Jeff
"Yogi" Durr·a, 25 Beck Ave., Rye, NY 10580
• MID-ATLA NTI C/E ric Knudse n, 5221 North
11th Road, Arli ngton, VA 22205.

·---------------------------;
MOVING?

WHAT WE DON'T
WAN T HERE /S A
FAILURE TO
COMMUNICATE!
One of the most difficult jobs the
UPA will have is keeping up with
address changes. A simple solution
that has been suggested is that all
teams rent a Post Office Box. Cost
is only $20 per year and allows
consist ant communication.
If you have moved - or plan to
move in the near future - be sure
to let the UPA Newsletter follow you
by letting us know your new
address. Just paste the latest
address label on the space
prov ided below and let us know
your new address.
NAME _____________________

NEW ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CITY/STATE/ZIP

Return to. UPA Newsletter,
P.O. Box 4844 , Santa Barbara, CA
93103
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SPORTSMANSHI P:

The Spi rit of the .G ame
l'l
By Irv Kalb
The seventh edition official rules of Ultimate contain the
following:
The sport has a great amount of freedom and
informality implicit in the rules. Primary among
these is the spirit of sportsmanship which enables
the honor system to be effective .... Highly
competitive play is encouraged but never at the
expense of the bond of mutual respect between
players or the basic joy of play. Protection of these
vital elements eliminates some behavior from the
Ultimate field. Such actions as taunting of
opposition playser, dangerous aggression,
intentional fouling or other "win at all costs"
behaviors are fouls against the spirit of the game
and should be discouraged by all players.
These sentences are intended to convey a special essence
about the sport of Ultimate. No other sport contains such a
comment on the relationship between the players. There is
somethi ng unique about the philosophy embedded in
Ultimate, the so-called "spirit of the game."
In order to understand its origin, we must look back to the
inception of the sport itself. Ultimate was developed at
Columbia High School by the CHS Varsity Frisbee Team
(CHSVFT). The members of the CHSVFT had known each
othert for many years. Friendships often went as far back as
kindergarten. In the process of developing the sport, the
CHSVFT did not sit down and analyze the intrapersonal
relationships between the players, they just did what comes
naturally when good friends get together to play. Lifelong
friendships created such strong personal ties that basic
mutual respect for each other was a given. When the group
would practice, there was no "enemy" to be beaten; only some
friends which their shirts on and others with their shirts off.
In the early 1970s, the CHSVFT aided in the formation of
several other local high school Ultimate teams, and
eventually formed the New Jersey Frisbee Conference
(NJFC). The teams in the NJFC all had a strong
understanding of the spirit of the game since they would
often play against the CHSVFT.
In 1972, the first wave of the CHSVFT and other NJFC
members graduated from high school. A great number of
these players went to college and started many eastern
college teams. It did not take long for the sport to spread, and
the northeast quicky became the major Ultimate center. The
sport was then transported around the country with the help
of official recognition by the I.F.A.
Sadly, however, along with the growth of the sport came a
loss of understanding of its basic philosophy. Teams began to
spring up from just reading the rules or hearing about the
sport by word of mouth. As I said earlier, the quote from the
rulebook is an attempt to convey the underlying attitude
which players should have towards each other. All too often,
these words are overlooked as a meaningless introduction to
the "real rules." For that matter , how many Ultimate
players have ever even read the rules?

If you have ever played a "pick-up" game in any sport with
close friends then you have an understanding of the spriritof
the game. It is sport totally devoid of any malicious intent or
potentially injurious action . The Ultimate rules speak
specifically about avoiding situations which constitute
"harmful endangerment." To prevent a collision between
players, you must be willing to yield your position, even
though it may be strategically detrimental to your team's
efforts.
Another aspect of this brand of sport is the recognition and
appreciation of outstanding play whether it is accomplished
by your team or your adversaries. In what other game is it
traditional for players to sincerely applaud the
extraordinary efforts of the opposition? It is this spirit of
cameraderie which distinguishes Ultimate from being just
another field sport.
The rules of Ultimate were not designed to be an allencompassing document. They do not attempt to define
every action which is legal and every one which is not. There
is an entire area which is left untouched: punishment for
wrong-doing. We do not have the structure of having a
fifteen yard penalty, or a free throw, or a penalty kick, or a
penalty box. How then are wrong doings to be discouraged?
The answer lies in the spirit of sportsmanship. For example,
the rules state, "The thrower may not push the defender."
The question arises, "What if you do? What happens then?"
The answer is, "You don't." It's just one of those things that
Ultimate players don't do.
When you step onto the Ultimate field you accept the
responsibility of having a different attitude about sport. You
must have concern for the other players on the field and you
must have respect for the rules of the game. If you really
tried, you could probably fipd some area of the rules which
you could "bend" to your team's advantage.
As an example, let me take a situation to its extreme. Let's
say that you are guarding the thrower. Your function here is
to stop your man from completing a pass. From an endsjustifying-the-means attitude, an effective way to guard
would be to foul him every time he attempts to throw. This
successfully achieves your goal. So what do you lose? What
you lose is the respect others have for you as an Ultimate
player. This respect is of utmost importance if Ultimate is to
survive as we know it. Think about the consequences if
everyone were to use such tactics.
Let's look at an analagous situation between Ultimate and
another sport. An exciting play in basketball is the breakaway lay-up. Depending on the game situation, it is often
considered good strategy for a defender in the right position
to "give a foul" in order to prevent a sure basket. In coaching
terms, thi s is considered a "good foul." In a game of
Ultimate, assume you are on defense. The man you are
guarding has a step on you and is about to catch a sure goal.
Within the framework of Ultimate, to intentionally foul this
player to prevent him from scoring must be
unconsciounable!
One of the intriguing aspects of Ultimate has traditionally
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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SOUTHERN REGIONAL REPORT:

Way down yonder
in New Orleans
By Tom MacNiven
New Orleans - The city that Care
forgot. The town is indeed like a bowl
of Granola; what ain't nuts is fruits or
flakes. It is a town where weirdness is
the norm. It is the Ultimate place for a
tournament.
City Park: spacious but lush; a bit
lumpy perhaps, but altogether a fine
place to play. Eighty degrees and
sunshine, no wind.
From the far east came three
Florida squads: Last year's regional
champs, Orlando, Riviera Ultimate
from Miami, and the University of
Florida-Gainesville. From Atlanta
came two teams: The Doctors of the
Disc and The Peaches. From deepest
Dixie came Mobile, Alabama.
Rounding out the field were two Texas
teams: The Houston Aerodynamics
and the (Dallas) Sky Pilots of Texas.
Bolstered by an ever-present beer
keg, the host club, Tulane, steered the
eight through Saturday's 15-point
prelims without a hitch. (A toast to the
hosts - the entire weekend was a
study in success.)
In one poo l, a large, loud Gainesville
contingent demonstrated how they
became number one in the Sunshine
State, advancing with victories of 15-8,
15-6, and 15-10 over the Peaches,
Mobile and Houston. Houston snagged
the second semi spots by be s ting
Mobile and The Peaches, 15-2 and 157.
Action in the other pool saw the Sky
Pi lots advance with little difficu lty,
taking Riviera, Or l ando and The
Doctors by 15-3, 15-4 and 15-5. The
fight for the fourth semi spot was most
inten s e though. The Doctor s and
Riviera each took hard-fought, twopoint wins from Orlando, setting up a
s howdown in which the Doctor s
presented their patients from Miami
with a bill that read : Doctors 15 Riviera 7.
The sun rose again Sunday like a big
red 80 mold and players from many of
the team s were still staggering around

the French Quarter to see it. Like the
weather, the 19-point semifinal games
were unseasonably hot.
Semifinal one pitted Gainesville
against the Doctors. Unable to operate
with much success against the fire-up
Floridians, the Doctors fell behind 104 at half and came out on the short side.
The other semi was a rematch of the
Texas-Louisiana Sectional championship, featuring Lone Star State rival s
Houston and the Sky Pilots. Fired,
wired and inspired, the Pilots jumped
to an insurmountable 10-1 halftime
lead and, coas ted home to a 19-8
victory. The stage was set for a battle
of the undefeated s.
It is undeniable that the two best
teams made the final s. Both teams
were deep in both athletic ability and
di sc savvy. Both team s ran and ran and
ran .
The Gainesville offense was one with
no stars - a patient attack captializing on series of short, pinpoint passes
and the oft successful give and go.
In contrast, the Pilots' success has
most often been their hard-nosed
defen s ive play. Per s is tent a s the
Bourbon Street fle s h peddlers, the
Pilot defense can badger an opposition
into costly turnovers time after time.
As the Pilot saying goes, "If you don't
get horizontal , you don't play."
After an informal consolation game
in which Houston edged the Doctors,
the focus shifted to the two teams
preparing center stage.
Politics and pre-game rituals aside,
the final 19-point game began with
Gainesvi lle taking the opening pull
and patiently working it the length of
the field for the fir st score. Turning the
disc over on their first possession, the
Pilots quickly found themselves down
2-0.
Confident and cool, the Gainesvillians worked to a 5-1 lead before the
Pilots could get on track. Then, as the
tide turned ever so slightly, the Texans
crept back to trail by 10-8 at halftime.
Once again , the opening minutes of
the new half belonged to the Floridia ns

Dee Rambeau of th e Southern Champion
Sky Pilots bats dow n a pass in section a l
play against Galveston. Pilot Jim
Gerenser (background) takes out an
unid entified Galveston player.

a s they scored two quickies and
expanded their margin to 12-8. Then,
during an irritating period of bitching
and bickering by both team s ,
Gainesville found themselves pulling
away even more.
Down 15-9 in a 19-point game, the
Pilots got the big play they needed.
Stumped in their inabi lity to make the
big defensive p lay a nd a dearth of
frustrating foul calls, the Texans had
their backs to the wall again when
endzone ace Jack Sarfaty made the big
one. After batting down a Gainsvi lle
pass in the Pilot endzone, Sarfaty
wheeled the entire length of the field to
pull in Jim Gerenser's bomb for a score
of 15-10.
Sarfaty's hustle definitely refueled
the Pilots' tanks and the defen s e
responded with two more big plays
that resulted in scores.
Undaunted, the Gainesvillians were
not ones to role over and play dead.
Instead , they answered with two goal s
of their own to gain a seemingl y
insurmountable 17-12 lead.
At that point, the Gainesville side
began packing for Atlanta. Vocal
throughout the entire game , the
F loridians furor reached it's highest
level of the day. On the other side,
things did indeed look bleak . But
CON TI NUE D ON PAGE 14
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In Di vision II, the top seed was J .D.
Stone, a new team from Kutztown.
Penn. , who had taken first pl ace in the
5 Pe nn sy lva ni a sect io n a ls. N o o n e
8 outside of Pennsy lvani a had heard of
ol-<: them, but they proved they we re for
:..: real by beating Pr inceton 16-14. T hen
Ultim ate Air & Space, the Washing ton
D.C. host team, a nd mu ch improved
over previous years, jum ped out to a n
early 8-2 lead, hold ing on to beat J .D.
Sto ne 16 -12 . UAS th e n t hr ew t he
gro u p i n to t ur !no il by los in g to
P rinceton 17-15 in a game that was
just like their prev ious two meetings:
no foul s, no di sputes , Ul tim ate like it's
s'posed to be. Unfortun ately for the
newcom er team, J .D. Sto ne, they out
on poin t differential s.
In Divi s ion III , Uni ve r s ity of
Virg ini a, the per re nial powerhou se
team from the south Mid-Atlanti c,
held on to squ eek by University of
P e nn sy lvania 17-16. Univ er si ty of
Virgini a th en lost to the Knights of
Ne e 10-8, b E!for e Nee e liminated
niversity of Virg inia vs. Gl ass boro: Mid-At lantic Regionals, semifinals.
University of Pennsylvania 19- 14.
In Division I V, Jer s ey Jo l t
domi nated by victor ies of 18-10 and 198 over George Mason and Swath more.
Swathmor e beat George Mason to get
into the quarterfina l s . I n the
quarterfinal s, Glassboro continued its
MID-ATLANTIC REGIONAL REPORT:
dominance by beating Swathmore 209. Nee beat Princeton 22-16. Jersey
Jolt continu e d its dominanc e by
eliminating King of Prussia Zoo 21-8,
and University of Virgi nia evened its
fall series with Ultimate Air & Space
(at two a piece) by 13-7. University of
Virginia were the next victim s of t he
'Boro, losing 19-9 whi le Jersey Jolt
Washington Monument a nd the
By Eric Knudsen
played its f ir s t tough game of the
Lincoln Memorial, was marked by
tourny , beating the Nee 19-16.
extremely good weather (upper 70's
G l a ss boro, again, snowed it s
The final gam e wa s a cla ss ic .
both days), good music, hot regional
dominance over the Mid-Atlantic by
Although there were few turnovers, it
di s c s, a wi ld tournament party
winning the regionals here, leaving no
was a defensive struggle. Both team s
Saturday night, and twelve of the best
one in doubt of which team through the
were models for other teams that want
teams of the Mid-Atlantic. The twelve
Mid -Atlantic region is th e be s t .
to learn how to be patient with the di sc.
team s, for th e initial round , were
Glassboro breezed right through until
Although both team s scored the first
divided up into four groups of three,
the final s, and then beat Jersey Jolt 15time they touched the di sc, the first
with the t op two from each group
11 for the title.
two goal s took over seven and a half
advancing to the quarter final s.
New J er sey proved which s tate
minutes! Now that's patience. Again ,
Glass boro was in group one, and
around here has the hottest Ultimate,
both team s scored the second time they
destroyed both of the opponents 19-17,
as three of the four New J ersey entries
touched t he disc, and the stage was set
1910. The only question was who would
mad e it to the sem i-final s, and the 1-2-3
for an intense battle. 'Boro started to
win between the two team s unfortunteam s wer e the same 1-2-3 terns in the
crack J olt's Zone and the Jolt dropped
ate enough to be in 'Bora's group. They
N ew J e r sey sect iona ls (G lass bor o,
a few, and the first half ended with
we r e t he W ind, a De laware-based
J ersey J olt and Knig hts of Nee). T he
'Boro on top 7-6.
team who won the i r way in to the
num ber four J ersey team, Princeton,
In the second half 'Boro's consistency
regionals
by
a
spectacu
lar
come
from
had been elim inated in the quarter
won out. T hey played a slig htly more
behind victory against the Richmond
finals by the Kn ights of Nee. It was
consistent offense, and wer e a bl e to
F lite in the sectionals; a nd the King of
also interesting to not that Nee and Jo lt
fo rce more tur novers. A key play in t he
P ru ssia Zoo, one of the four Pennsyleac h had pl aye rs that played for the '79
game occured with Jolt behind by one
vani a ent ri es. In a game ma rred by
Nationa l Glassboro team.
attacking a 'Boro goa lline. A low ba ll et
some bogus calls, the Zoo won 17-15 in
The Washington D.C. tournament,
overtime.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
pl ayed in th e s h adows of t h e

'Boro.
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CENTRAL REGIONAL REPORT:

Two OT'S take
State to Nat' Is.
By David Hendler
M ic h igan State won their fourt h
consecutive Centra l Regional
Championship in Lexi ngton, Kentucky, over the weekend of November 1-2.
The experience of having played in the
three previous Regional finals and
playing in the Nationals at Penn State
in 1979 paid off as State had to come
from behind in both their semifinal
and final matches to gain a berth at
Georgia Tech for the Nationals
Thanksgiving weekend.
The Spartans were pushed in this
tournament much more than they have
been in the past. Though they won
their past Regionals by four over
Kalamazoo in 1977, by forfeit over the
Discos Volante (now known as Yellow
Springs) in 1978, and by three over the
University of Michigan Wolverbees
earlier this spring, they never had as
hard a time in their earlier matches,
and were always well rested for the
finals. In the first round, State came
up against Death Frisbee from
Omaha, Nebraska. State started
quickly and never looked back in route
to a 25-14 victory. Drawing the host
team-Kentucky Flying Circus-in
round two, State played well enough to
win a two-point game as Kentucky
made a valiant effort in the last ten
minutes, but fe ll short. In round three,
State ran up against Full Ti lt, the
team from Carbondale, Illinois,
making their second straight regional
apperance. T hey played a supergame
and gave State all they could handle
before losing 20-19.
But Full Ti lt got he lp into the
quarter finals when Death Frisbee
knocked off the Kentucky Flying
Circus in what this writer would term
the upset of the tournament. You had
to be there to appreciate the energy
that Death managed to come up with to
take a two overtime 25-22 victory.
Death's team consists of at least seven
members who are in medical schoolergo the name, Death Frisbee. In their
match with the Flying Circus, it was
evident that they were out-manned,
but it was one of those moments where
a team forgets it is supposed lose and
just plays like a bat out of hell. The

more they realized they had a chance
to win, the harder they played.
Their whole team seemed to find
new energy as they headed into the
overtime period; as they caught
everyth ing on offense with diving
efforts and played defense quite
intensely. With their great victory,
Death captured everyone's attention,
earlier in the day having captured

everyone's money by marketing t heir
"Death Shirt" with the slogan, "We're
not a team, we're a gang." They
reminded one of the old Tufts team. I
hope that there is more team growth in
Nebraska so they have more
opportunity to play because once they
do, they wi ll be more than just an
"energy" team.
To summarize the situation, with
Death's three-point margin, Full Tilt
advanced to the quarterfinals because
of the tournament's dreaded goa l
differential. If the Flying Circus had
scored two more goals, they would
have advanced.
On to the quarterfinals, where State
was looking to avenge an earlier season
one goal loss to Ohio University. State
scored the first four goals and it looked
like Ohio U had the bad luck of the
draw. In a very well played game,
State's depth proved too much and

NOVE MB E R 1980
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Ohio U lost 15-11. Ohio U will certainly
be back next year as they have
qualified for the Regional Tournament
the past three years.
The top team in Ohio for the past
four years has been Yellow Springs.
Based in a small community where the
majority of their team is Antioch
Coll ege affiliated, Yellow Spr ings felt
they could break State's string of three
regional championships.
After all they came into the tourney
seeded number one on the basis of an
earlier one-point victory over State.
They were looking forward to another
meeting with State to avenge their
1979 Regional Championship loss.
Last year, Grand Vall ey (Michigan)
eliminated them in the quarters in the
longest match ever played in the
Central Region, a five-overtime affair.
So Yellow Springs entered the
tournament with high hopes and it
seemed they were going to need much
more after their first two games. They
struggled in defeating a very strong,
quick-moving Ozark Ulta Mounties
from Springfield, Missouri, by a mere
goal. Next, in what should have been a
relatively easy match, the Yesllow
Springs contingent was pushed to the
limit by the University of Chicago
team in only its second year of
existence. People close to the U of C
team believe it is their zone that is the
great equalizer. Yellow Springs had to
go the first of their three-overtime
games in beating U ofC 15-11. The loss
of two front-line players in the Ozark
game appeared to be taking its toll and
it seemed uncertain if Yellow Springs
would make it out of the quarters. But
sure enough, when t he good teams are
cal led upon to make t he big effort, they
come through. They beat a tournament-tested Earlham (Indiana) team
and their zone, 13-10, i n the
quarterfi nals.
Earl ham has been the best team out
of Indiana since play began in the
Midwest. With the best-played zone in
the region, they are always a good bet
to make it to the quarterfinals. It was
no exception here in Lexington as both
teams had trouble scoring, with
Yellow Springs prevailing.
One of the first teams founded in
Michigan-Grand Val ley State
College-is a recent contender on the
Regional scene. In that now-famous
five-overtime game with Yellow
Springs and a heartbreaking one-goal
loss to the University of Michigan in
last spring's semifinals, Grand Valley
was no longer a team of obscurity and
showed it by playing an excellent

•
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tou rnament. They were expected to be
tough and didn't disappoint anyone in
man-ha ndli ng Oh io University 17-8 in
their initial encoun ter in a battle of
t hi rd p lace fi n is hers f rom t h e i r
respective states. Their second game
was no problem as they defeated a
composite freestler/guts team coming
from both Chi cago and Milwaukee. It
was simply a matter of too much depth
and ability. In the qua rters, it was Full
Tilt against Grand Vall ey Ultimate
Connection. Full Tilt knew what to
ex pect, having made an appearance
last year in the Regionals, but so did
Grand Valley. The final score of 18-10
indicated the un-closeness of the game
and Grand Valley ma rched on to a n
all-Mi c hig a n se mif i n a l-G rand
Valley versus MSU .
The final qualifier was Madison
(Wisconsin). Last year they fail ed to
make the quarterfinals after hav ing
hosted the 1978 Regional Cham pionship and losing to Mi chigan State in
the semis. This year was different
th ough . Th ey came out fired up
knowing full well they had a very solid
squad and played very well all
weekend to prove it. It is a tribute to
Madison that they play so well because
of a lack of superior competition in the
northern reaches of the Central
Region . The final score of 21-16 over
the Kalaf11azoo (Michigan) Retreads
was no indication of their inspired
play. The Retreads, a conglomerate of
"All Stars," played together for the
Michigan Sectional Championships
only, and it showed. Looking slow and
lethargic, Kazoo fell behind early and
Madison was on its way. Madison
moved with relative ease through its
next two games, defeating Earlham
and University of Chicago. In the
semis it was Madison versus the
Ozarks. This was probably the most
even matchup of the semis and was
seen as a toss-up based on the fine early
play of the Ozarks. Madison had been
rolling along all day and they figured
to advance on to the semis. Ozark could
not match Madison's depth, hustle or
speed, and Madison moved on to the
semis with a 20-16 victory.
A clear cool Sunday greeted the four
semifanlists in Blue Grass Land. It
was a fired up Madison team playing a
proud, experienced but hurting
Yellow springs squad. Most observers
looked for a Madison victory and
possibly a blow-out due to the poor
showing of Yellow Springs in the
tournament and with a couple key
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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WESTERN REGIONAL REPORT:

Dark Star
Push Condors
By Jan Glick
The top sixteen western teams met at
the beautiful University of Californi aSanta Cruz campus on November 8-9
to determine a representative for the
National Championship.
Saturday's preliminary rounds were
highlighted by two intense games Irvin e Mud sharks vs. the Eugen e
Dark Star - and between Stanford
and Th e Grateful Disc team from
Boulder . As the shadows lengthened,
the battle of the undefeated Irvine and
D a rk S tar t eam s t ook pl a ce. Th e
winner of t he game would advance to

two with sudden death at 18), Irvine
certainly proved themselves worthy of
a semi-final berth.
In the other brackets, the Berkeley
Flying Circus fairly easily won their
divi s ion. The Condor s were al so
victorious. The last semi-finali st was'
determined when Stanford was about
to defeat a strong team from Boulder,
Colorado.
Stanford was bound to have a tough
time against the Condors. Although in
the first half they showed signs of the
kind of consistent disc work it takes to
beat the Condors they trailed at halftime, 9-5. From there it was no contest

CHRIS PERRY PHOTO

the semis to face Berkeley. Dark Star
had just beat the Midland Muffs, 1513, making a picture perfect comeback
after trailing 13-11. The early going
was tight with no team ever leading by
more than one goal.
Tied at 7-7, Dark Star scored three
straight on extremely long points
punctuated by defense forced
turnovers, especially by John Maloney
who made diving blocks throughout
the game. After a tie at elevens, Dark
Star pulled ahead for a tough 15-13
victory. In losing by the minimum of
two (tourney ru les: games to 15 win by

as the Condors ran away to a 17-7
victory. The Condors, with men always
breaking dow nfield ahead of the disc,
also played a strong defense, forcing
turnovers and capitalizing on them.
Good effort though, Stanford.
Berkeley vs. Dark Star proved to be
an excellent spectators game. The pregame "psych" effort was extreme, with
Dark Star ulilizing their own "quiet"
energy circle, and the Flying Circusespecially bedecked in assorted colors,
wigs and face paint - chanting and
moaning. Henry Callahan ca ll ed
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
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NORTHEASTERN REGIONAL REPORT:

Aerodisc
Defies Rain
By Jeffrey Durra
Amherst, Mass. - The first day began
with 45 mintues of discussion and
voting at the captains meeting.
Seeding for the tournament was
decided collectively by the eight
captains. Everyone was given
information to study about the other
teams then vote to rang. The four
teams that won their sectional
tournament were automatically
included in the top four and the second
place finishers comprised the bottom
four. Our first Northeastern poll
evaluated the teams as followed:

Rank
1
4
5

Below: Cornell Buds outleaping the New York Heifers on
their way to the final with Boston.
Bottom L eft: Wesleyan defen se about to eat up a Boston pass.
Left: A quick stretch and throw eludes Wesleyan defender.

8
Rank
2
3
6
7

Pool #1
Team
Cornell
WPI
Middlebury
Tufts

Pool #2
Team
Boston
N.Y.
Wesleyan
Syracuse

Record
26-2
11-9
10-5-1
17-10-1

Record
30-7
11-1
16-7
7-3

The first day of competition was fairly
uneventful until the last game when
number two team Boston faced their
natural rivals New York. Aerodisc
jumped off to a 4-1 lead on a brisk,
windy November afternoon in the
Berkshires. The Heifers chose to play a
zone defense due to weather conditions
and managed to create some turnovers. However, the Boston man-toman defense was doing the same thing
and capitalizing on Heifer erros by
scoring the first two upwind goals. The
Heifer defense stayed tough, aided by
20 mph wids; the offense started to roll,
and at halftime it was 6-5 Boston.
The second half included many
great plays but little scoring as the
temperature dropped and the sun fell
behind the mountains. With approximately eight minutes remaining in the
game, Boston had the frisbee and a
two-point lead. After a series of

turnovers and a lot of disc control by
both teams, New York got the disc and
moved it up into the wind to bring the
game within one point. After the next
throw off, Boston turned if over again,
and New York tied the game with 50
seconds remaining.
Aerodisc got the disc, and their first pass was blocked by a Heifer who hit
the disc, then collided with the
receiver: a foul was called. After that,
Boston smoothly worked the disc down
the field and scored the go-ahead goal
with two seconds remaining. The final
score was 10-9 Boston. This was a great
game that unfortunately was marred
by arguments that could have been
avoided if there were some observers
on hand.
New York crossed over to face
Cornell, and WPI matched up against
Aerodisc at 10 o'clock Sunday
morning. As expected, Boston disected
the WIP zone 29-6 , and Cornell
mollified the Heifers 17-8.
That set up a rematch of the 1979
Northeastern Championships, when a
highly touted Boston team was upset
by Cornell. Just as the game began, the
clouds above started to empty the
water they had been storing all
weekend. The hard rain and cold air
dictated a short, conservative game
with a great deal of energy expended
on every complete pass. Boston moved
ahead just before the half by scoring an
upwind goal after a long point. The
rain continued as the second half
began and fatigue set in.
Boston moved economically, and
threw and caught only sure passes. As
one Boston player described it, "We
only threw passes we thought were 100
percent, and if nothing was open
upfield, the outlet was always there."
Boston's offensive play was characterized by the disc moving. This kept the
downfield defenders busy trying to see
from where the next pass might be
coming. Midway through the second
half, Boston scored a goal that gave
them a four-point margin. Cornell was
able to bring it within two, but
Aerodisc proved strong with victory in
sight and won the Northeastern
Regional
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he Sectionals
West

Central
By Dave Hendler

By Jan Glick
After we fini shed our last game in the
prelims, we walked over to watch the
new team in the area, the Evergreen
State Geodi scs (pronoun ced goo eydiscs, after the clam-like creature)
take on the host team - Salem's Ri sing
Sun. "Geez, they're tied 5-5? Who are
these guy s?" Only eleve n playe r s,
practicing together for only three
weeks, and they're really moving the
disc.
A couple of quick discussions made
me realize that if the Geodiscs won
th ere was a high probability of a t hreeway t ie for the other berth in the semi s
from that bracket. Da rk Star was, of
course, undefeated, and the Portland
Fun Hogs would probably win their
last game to tie E vergreen and Salem.
It might take a long time to settle the
tie.
Salem moved itdownfieldforascore
and Evergreen came right back with
thei r controlled offense to tie it at 6-6.
But Salem's experience proved too
much fo r the new kids on the block, as
Salem pulled away for a 13-9 victory
and a berth in the semis. The Geodiscs,
though, could be very good very soon.
The three ber ths in the Western
Reg iona l we r e to be decided on
Sund ay. Dark Star was to play the
Humbol d t Bu ds, an d the Olympic
Windjammers wou ld face Salem. T he
R is in g S un h ad been imp r oving
r ece nt ly a g ain st t heir t hr ee more
established Northwest oppon ents, and
the y were ps y ched to beat th e
Jammer s. A tough Seattle defense
constantly pushed Salem back 10 to 20
ya r d s, on ly to be overco me by a
persistent, patient offense that wou ld
take their time, not make mistakes,
and eventually score. Tied at 6-6, the
Jammers, too, felt the pressure, but as
in the Evergreen-Salem game, the
experience paid off and Seattle pulled
away for a 15-9 victory. In the other
semifinal game, Humboldt fell to Dark
Star by the same score of 15-9, setting
up a S eattle - Eug e n e final , and
Humbo l dt -Salem for th e third
invitation to the Regionals. (Sorry for
th e omi s sion , but I wa s too bu sy

The Wisconsin State Open Ul ti mate
Tournament w a s pl aye d und e r
beautiful conditions on September 27,
1980, in Madison, Wisconsin . Seven
teams competed in this third annual
event, including for the first time a
team from outside the state - the
University of Chicago. The Madison
Ultimate team collected the title for
th e third year runnin g, d efeating
Milwaukee-Windy City by a score of
34-15. This game was placed under
ideal conditions as the temperature
stopped at about 70 degrees, and the
wind died down. Madison jumped off
to an 8-0 lead, and then went off to a 227 half-time advantage.
Mil waukee-Windy City battled back
earl y in t he seco nd h a lf, bu t t he n
Madison' just pulled awa y. The
winners were led by Stephen Shurson
(eight goal s), Tim McG regor (nin e
assists), and Dave J ewel (fou r goals,
six assists). The tourney also marked

playing to watch the Humboldt-Dark
Star game.)
Against the Buds, Salem again came
out showing a lot of composure in a
close game marked by the Sun's
emotional play. Humboldt, though,
also had the skills and experience to
win by a score of 15-10, placi ng the
Buds in t he Westerns.
The finals were simply a showcase
for Dark Star, who showed all t he class
of a championship team in demolishing Seattle 21 -7 . Dar k Star wi ll bring a
lot of speed (legs, that is), and hopefully
enough experience, to Santa Cruz to
knock off Santa Barbara or Berkeley
for the Western title.

NORTH WEST NOTES
Thanks to the Salem Rising Sun for
putting on an excellent tournament
despite six eruptions of nearby Mount
S t . Helen s. The Northwest 's top
women Ultimate players got together
for an exce llen t gam e during th e
Sectional s, wi th Seattl e- Humbold t
defeating the Oregon women by the
score of 15-12. Welcome new Sectional
Coordinator John Moloney of Dark
Star.

the return of Walter Wh ite (Ha mpshire-Berkeley fam e) to Mil waukee.
In the closes game of t he tourney,
Univ. of Wi sconsi n-Stout defeated the
Un iv. of Chi cag o, 28-27 , in doubl e
ov e r t im e. Thi s victory g a ve S tou t
second place in the A Pool, but they
then lost to the Oconomowoc Ozones by
a score of 10-9 in a shortened con test.
This win gave the Ozones third place in
the tourney.
The tournament al so gave the new
team , Marquette, th eir fir st g am e
ex perience. They played well and will
be a better team in the future. Other
scores were:
0 Pool A: Madison/ Univ. of Wi sc.Stout, 24-11; Univ. of Chicago/ Marqu ette, 23- 11 ; Madi son I/ Uni v. of
C hi c ago , 3 0 - 7 ; Uni v of Wi sc.Stout/ Ma rg uetk, 29-7; Univ. ofWisc.Stou t/ Univ. of Chicago, 28-27 (2 OT).
0 POOL B: Milwaukee-Windy City I
Ozones, 26-6; Ozones/ Madison II, 1912; Milwaukee-W.C./Madison II, 18-9.
Third place went to the Ozones
(Ozone/Univ of Wise. 10-9). Championship we nt to Madison (Madison
I/ Milwaukee-W.C., 36-16).

South
By Stephen Spiez
October 25, 1980, Clemson Un iversity
vs. Clemson, South Carolina - The
buckets of rain that deluged the
southeast United States subsided only
a few short hours before the Tri-State
Ultimate Disc Cham pionship was set
to begin. The sky cleared sunny bright,
but 30mph wind gusts stayed around
to play havoc on everyone's offensive
game.
The s ix team s present fo r the
Clemson-hosted event represented the
three finali sts from the Georgia-South
Carolina sub -Subsection and three
winn e r s of the North Carolina
Sub sec tional. Du e to a near - las t minu te change of locale and time for
t h e eve n t, seco n d- pla c e t e am
University of No. Carolina-Greensboro was unable to make the trip. In
their place, North Carolina State's
team: The Wolf Pack Wizards, who
were ranked fourth in their state.
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The thr ee team s r e pr ese nting
Georgia and Sou th Carolina were the
Doctors of Disk (a club team from
Atlanta in the first-place position), the
Atlanta Peaches (another club team,
one-time teammates of the Doctors in
second), and the U niversity of South
Ca r ol in a's tea m r e prese n t ing t h e
thi rd -p lace position. From t he North
Carolina Subsectional, Duke's Devi ls
of Di sc rep r esented t he f irst p lace
position with a no-loss record. The
second team was a new clu b, T he Cape
Fear Gale Force of Wilmington, North
Carolina. After only eleven months,
th is team had shown they were indeed
a force to be reckoned with. In thirdplace position, the Wolf Pack Wizard s.
The format for the event ran very
s moothl y t hrou g h ou t. Th e po in t
system was used, with 14-point games
and half-times taken at seven points.
The six teams divided into two groups
of three, with the two first-place
teams, Duke and The Doctors, getting
a "Bi" on the first game.
When it was all over, the Atlantabased tea ms were undefeated and
chose to abstain from playing each
other fo r the first-place trophy.
Instead, the two sister teams chose to
share the first two-place titles. The
Devi ls of Disk took third and Gale
F orce four th.
At the end of the game, t he energy
could not have been better. All the
teams and friend s gathered in a west
coast Energy Circle to rejoice in a
great and clean ly played event. To top
it all off, the hosting team , Clemson's
J o i n C hi efs of W a f t, s erved up
hosp itali ty, and a feast fo r hundreds
t hat just could not be beat. The par ty
we nt on 'til late in the night and was a
perfect culmi nation to The Ultimate
Weekend.

SCORES
QUARTE R F INALS: Gale Force/
No. Caro lina State, 14- 10; At la nta
Peaches/U niv. of So. Carolina, 14-4;
Doctors of Disk/ No. Carolina State, 147; Duke's Devi ls of Disk/ Univ. of So.
Carolina, 14-4.
SEMIF INALS: The Doctors/Gale
Force, 14-7; Atlanta Peaches/Duke
Devils, 14-13.
FINALS: The Doctors/Duke Devils,
14-12; Atlanta Peaches/Gale Force,
14-5.

Mid-Atlantic
Vi ll anova University was t he scene of
t h e twe l ve-team P e nn sy l va nia
Sectiona l Ult im ate Cha m pio nship
that took place on November 1-2. The
tournament was doub le elimination.
Each team was seeded accord ing to
their Fal l record agai nst va r ious
teams in the section as well as agai nst
other teams in the M id -At lantic
region. The top four teams advanced to
the Regional Champ i on s hip in
Washington, D.C. The draw follow s
(the numbers to t he right of each team
indicates the teams' total record pr ior
to the tournament results):
DIVISION A
1. J.D. Stone Co. (6-1)
8. Penn St. (5-5)
9 Lehigh (2-7)
DIVISON B
2. U. of P. Killer Bee (15-10)
7. U niv. of Pitt. (7-3)
10. Bucks County Ultimate (3-5-1)
DIVISIO N C
3. King of Prussia Zoo (9-4)
6. Villanova (6-5)
11. Hershey Nuclear Ultimate (1 -5)
DIVISION D
4. Swathmore (4-6-1)
5. Bucknell (8-412. Haverford (1-1)
Each team was guaranteed at least
two games. T he fi rst seeded teams
received byes while the bottom seeds
played each other. The loser of t hat
game played the team that received
the bye. The win ner of that first game
then played the team that received t he
buy. T he top two teams advanced into
t he quarter fi nal round where a cross
bracketed game occurred. Thus t he
number one seeded team from
Division A played the number two
seeded team from Divison B, while the
number two seeded from Divison A
played the number one seeded team
from Divi s ion B. The number one
seeded team from Divison C played the
number t w o s e e d e d team from
Division D, and the number two seeded
t eam from Divi s ion C played the
number one Divison D team. The first
day results:

DIVISION A
Lehigh 12, Penn St. 11
J.D. Stone 15, Penn St. 10
J .D. Stone 20, Lehigh 18
1. J .D. Stone (2-0)
2. Lehigh (1-1)
3. Penn St. (0-2)
DIVISION B
Bucks Co. 19. P itt 8
Penn 20, P itt 7
Penn 18, Bucks 13
1. Penn (2-0)
2. Bucks (1-1)
3. P itt (0-2)
DIVISIO N C
Villanova 15, Nukes 14
Zoo 24, Nukes 4
Zoo 20, Villa nova 12
1. Zoo (2-0)
2. Villanova (1-1)
3 Nukes (0-2)
DIVISION D
Bucknel111, Haverford 4
Swarthmore 27, Haverford 11
Swarthmore 19, Buckness 14
1. Swarthmore (2-0)
2. Bucknell (1-1)
3. Haverfor d (0-2)
Results of the Quarter Fi nal Cross
bracketed games:
J.D. Stone 14, Bucks 5
Penn 21, Lehigh 11
Zoo 13, Bucknell 11
Swarthmore 17, Vi lla nova 12
On Sunday, the Captain s of the fi nal
four teams agreed on a system of play.
S in ce J . D . Stone a n d P e nn , a n d
Swart hm or e a nd t he Zoo had not
played each other dur ing t he cou rse of
t he season, it was decided that they
would play each other in the semifinal
round. The two wi nners and the two
losers wou ld play in order to decide the
top four Pennsylvani a seeds fo r the
Reg iona l Champ ionship . Se mif ina l
resu lts:
J .D. Stone, 20, Pen n 15
Swarthmore 13, Zoo 12
CONSOLATIO N
3. Penn 1
4. Zoo 0 (Forfeit)

F INALS
1. J.D. Stone 18
2. Swarthmore 14

~--------------------~----------------~------------------------~------------------------~--------------------------------------~
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Northeast
Boston, Mass.
Boston Aerodisc won their fourth
consecutive sectional title in a dolJbleelimination tournament that took four
days in which to decide second
position. Boston University made it to
the finals to face Aerodisc only to have
their zone defense disected by the
"Green Machine."
That knocked Boston University
back to the loser's bracket to face the
winner of Bryant College vs. Tufts
University. Tufts emerged, but due to
daylight savings time, Boston
University and Tufts were unable to
square off until the following
Wednesday. Tufts upset their
metropolitan counterparts by one
point.
One of the high lights of the weekend
was when Buz Laugh lin was pushed
into the Boston-B.U. game with ten
seconds remaining, and immediately
broke deep for the endzone to snag a
lofti ng bomb above the heads of the

B.U. Defenders.
Purchase NY
The New York Heifers put two comefrom-behind victories together to
capture their third straight Sectional
Crown. Sunday morning was breezy
and brisk and the cows woke up in time
to play Bronx Science High in a game
that was even for the first ten goals,
then the herd was able to score upwind
and it was all downwind after that.
The Heifers then played an inspired
Columbia tern that took a 6-4 lead with
12 minutes remaining in the game.
The moo cows, not happy with the
development of this round up, took
things into their own hoofs and
steadily tied the game, then pulled
ahead.
Wesleya n College won the other
bracket and looked like they were
ready for the Heifers as they took a 3-0
lead playing close to perfect. However,
the thundering herd was not to be
denied, and they wore their younger
opponents down. At sunset, the Heifers
were ahe~d by five. The Dukes of Disc
kept their rivalry with Central
Conneticut hot by upsetting the
Demons in the quarter finals in one of
the best games of the weekend.

Ithaca
The Cornell Buds dominated their
sectional play cruising through the
competition and defeating the other
qualifiers, including the Syracuse
team in the finals of their Sectionals.
Cornell's record for the season (Sept.Oct.) was 26-2 at the end of the
tournament.
A new team from Rochester was
present, headed by Palmeri and Co.
They made it through the first day of
competition, defeating Vassar in the
quarter-finals, only to be eliminated in
the semis.
Amherst
Worchester Polytechnical Institute
pulled the upset of the weekend by
going undefeated through the
Amherst double elimination format
towin their first sectional title. They
faced the UMass ZooDizc team in the
finals and the WPI zone defense
proved itself valuable in stopping
UMass and sending them to the losers
bracket to face Middlebury in the final
game for the second berth. Zoo Disc lost
and Middlebury advanced to the
regionals. Also lost in the tournament
was Hampshire College, who were
defending Regional Champions.
'

By P eter Baratta
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About three months ago, our Ultimate team went to a frisbee
competition sponsored by Wham-0. The tournament was for
sixteen year olds and under. Five of our members went. By
the time the tournament started, three other people arrived .
This article is not just for Ultimate but for any disc sport of
the future. And my point is clear: The young frisbee players
of today are the record breakers and the frisbee players of
tomorrow.
In ten years, Ultimate has come a long way. In ten more
years it could be the biggest sport in the world. But for that
to happen the young people have to be shown today what a
great sport it is. Soon, we will be going to college, and
hopefully more people will be interested in Ultimate. Look,
you guys don't want UPA to last just your lifetime. You want
it to live on and on. For that "dream" to come true the
Ultimate players of tomorrow have to be encouraged by the
Ultimate players of today. I'm not saying to give up your
Ultimate playing nor am I saying the younger are more
important than the older Ultimate players. All I'm saying is
give a little. You won't be wasting your time but you'll be
helping develop "The Ultimate Sport." And if the younger
generations can help the older generation, tell us. By the
way, we'll have to do the same thing when we're older (help
the younger Ultimate players).
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Captains'
Meeting
An East Coast Ultimate Captains
Meeting and Collectors Convention,
which is open to all Ultimate players,
will be held at Villanova University,
Villanova, Pennsylvania, February
15-16, 1981.
A tentative agenda includes a
Saturday night party and gym jam;
Sunday meeting to include a review of
the 1980 fall and spring seasons, "Time
versys Points" and Referees, throwing
and receiving fouls, promotion of
Ultimate (college championships) and
the 1981 season scheduling.
For more information, contact Jim
Powers, P.O. Box 322, Wayne, Penn.
19087, (215) 873-0559, or contact the
UPA, P.O. Box 4844, Santa Barbara,
CA 93103, (805) 964-0458.
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Hendler, cont'd.
players out it looked bad for the
"Whole Wheat Street Gang."
The game itself was probably the
most hotly contested game of the
tourney. It gave new meaning to the
argument over observers. The
problems were classic: Judgemental
calls being made by the person least
qualified to make the call from a
visibility standpoint. Until these
questions are clarified in the rules, the
potential for argument will still exist.
What gave the game its intensity
was the quality of play by the Madison
club. Their quick release offense was
especially effective against a
somehwat depleated Yellow Springs
squad. Madison's speed and tough
defense made Yellow Springs hold the
disc longer than they like. As a result,
at times Yellow Springs lost their
patience and created their own
turnovers. Madison was especially
tough in their goal line defense,
forcing a number of turnovers in the
last ten yards. The game was tied at
the end of regulation, and also at the
end of one overtime. The second
overtime gave Yellow Springs time to
regroup and gain their composure.
They have come through under
pressure before, and, fired by the
terrific play of Ben Schackman who
dove and hustled the whole game, they
pulled it off, 15-13. It was probably the
best game I have seen Ben play.
In the other semifinal, it was a battle
of Michigan teams. Everyone picked
the Spartans to win, but no one
expected Grand Valley to take State to
the limit. We saw Death Frisbee win a
game earlier in the tournament on
pure emotional energy. Grand Valley
is one of the most emotional teams that
play the game and, if they get out to an
early lead, they are tough to catch.
They were certainly up for this game
and were scrapping for everything.
Michigan State looked sluggish and
only Tim Starr's long bombs kept
State close. Yet State found
themselves in the unfamiliar position
of trailing by three at halftime. State
was playing well but so was Grand
Valley, and it looked like there might
be an upset in the "making.
Trailing by three (10-7) at half didn't
really seem to worry State. They
realized they had twenty minutes to
come from behind. People wondered if
Grand Valley could continue their
high level of play coupled with their

high energy. For the first 13 minutes
of the half it looked like it might be
over for the Spartans. But you could
see Grand Valley start to tire. State got
within two with about six minutes left
and Grand Valley was on the way to
losing their spirit. State didn't ease up
the rest of the game and ended up
winning 17-15. State was glad to
escape with a victory and figured to
have an easier time in the finals where
they were going to play Yellow
Springs-somewhat tired from their
intense double-overtime victory over
Madison 15-13. Read further for the
true details.
The finals were certainly a battle of
the two most consistently good teams
in the Midwest in the lastd four years.
From where Yellows Springs was
drawing their energy was a mystery to
us all. They were playing well, but so
was State in this defensive battle.
Yellow Springs usually plays a short
ten-fifteen yard game and combines it
with a tough man-to-man defense.
They have been known for this. This
year they added a new wrinkle to their
offense in using big Roy Eastman (6'8")
and it certainly seemed to be paying off
as Yellow Springs stayed within one at
half, trailing State 9-8. For a full 24minute stopped clock, tne score was
quite low. It must be remembered that
both teams were extended in their
semifinal play.
The second half was played even
tighter than the first half, with State
scoring but five goals and Yell ow
Springs scoring six, sending the game
into overtime . State again found
themselves on the verge of elimination
as Yellow Springs opened up a threegoal lead with seven minutes left.
Yellow Springs, as Grand Valley,
couldn't hang on as State methodically
came back scoring the tying goal with
only two seconds left on the clock. In
talking to player / coach Mark
"Muddy" Orders after the match, he
said they should have lost. But State
was still alive. Yellow Springs was
notabout to give up even though this
was their third overtime game of the
tournament. The first over
time was naturally exciting but did
nothing to decide the Central Regional
Champion as the overtime ended with
a fifty-yard desperation pass that went
through two State players' hands in
the far reaches of the endzone forcing
another overtime period with a tie
score, 16-16.
The combination of Timmy Starr
throwing to Ted Roach receiving at
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3:42 of the second overtime opened the
scoring. Yellow Springs came right
back with five passes, the last being a
two-yard pass from Ben Schackman,
their dynamic offensive leader, at 2:52.
The combination of Starr to a leaping
Ted Roach at 2:20 gave State the lead
again. It really was a gift by Yell ow
Springs as they committed a costly
turnover on an open 20-yard pass.
State clinched it all at 1:21 when
Malcolm hit another good State
receiver who played well during the
Tournament, Bob. In their efforts to
get back on the board, Yell ow Springs
was being very deliberate. One
partisan Ohio fan was heard to say,,
"Throw the friggin' thing!"
Yellow Springs threw a long
reverse-curve pass with 25 seconds left
that never came back in bounds and
State got a meaningless score in their
exciting 20-17 victory. Yellow Springs
played very well considering their
three overtime games and a couple of
costly injuries. State, of course, moved
on to Atlanta and another crack at the
National Championship. State was
tested severely here in the Central
Region Championship and that should
prove to their advantage when they get
to Georgia Tech.
I would have to rate State's chances
good to win the Nationals. Their team
is improved and much more balanced
than they were when they finished
third to Santa Barbara and eventual
champion Glassboro. In preparation
for the meeting with Glassboro, MSU
has been practicing with a zone for
about a year. Considering they blew a
three-goal lead with five minutes left
agains the Condors, and losing to "The
'Bora" by only three, State should
prove to be a very solid representative
of the Central Region .
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been the absence of active referees. In other sports with
referees we are finding an attitude often referred to as the
"get away with what you can" appr oach. P layer s will
actually test the limits of the referees by attempting bolder
and bolder illegal actions up to the point where a referee
calls a foul. Apparently, the attitude is that it's okay unless
you get caught; therefore, the presence of the official can

MacNiven,
cont'd.
CONTINUE D FROM PAGE 4

between the sidelines the game was far
from over.
Pilot speedster Dee Rambeau hit the
sky to pull in a leaping one hander.
Then , after a co s tly Gainesville
turnover, he did it again. Gainesville
17, Pilots 14.
Nut-cutting time in New Orleans,
and the Pilots' balls were on the
chopping block. During the first of
three timeouts in the game's waning
moments, the Pilots decide to go the
entire remainder of the game with
their best eight.
What e nsued wa s a three -point
se rie s of incredible e x chang es,
impossible catches and clutch defense
by both teams that brought the already
enthusiastic crowd to a feverish pi tch.
When the dust settled the Sky Pilots
found themselves tied for the first time
in the game, at 17 all.
Another timeout and th e cro wd
never sat down. At 17-all one team had
to get two-up to win. The ceiling set
before the game was 23, and a 23-22
game was looking possible.
Gainesville took the next pull and
fin a ll y s hook off th e pes ky P ilot
d ef e n se to e nd a s tr i n g of f ive
unanswered goals, regaining the lead
at 18-17. Taking the next pull , the
Pilots worked the disc downfield in a
mu st -score situation . T wice Pilo t
passes fell incomplete in the endzone,
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actually be the cause of disruptive behavior rather than
serving to eliminate it.
In the sport of Ultimate, we are in the privileged position
of having a choice. On the one hand, since we don't have
referees to regulate our actions, we could have total chaos
where players do anything to win. Or, on the other hand, we
can have a fundamental understanding among player s that
it just isn't right to do the wrong thing. It is the responsibility
of all Ultimate players to choose the latter, that is what
makes us different

and twice the Dallasites upset Florida
to gain new life. The third time was the
charm as Steve Hagan found Sarfaty
in the endzon e for a t e mporar y
reprieve at 18 all.
In the next series, the Pilots forced
the Floridian s into anoth er back breaking turnover . Th e Te x an s
jumped and jacked it up quickly. This
time it was Pilot Pat Bieker who went
airborne, reached in and took the disc
away from a bewildered Gainesville
defender. For the first time all day, the
Pilots found themselves on top, 19-18.
For Gainesville, the final point was
yet another of the almost-but-not-quite
type that finally did them in. Once
again Gainesville worked to within 20
yards of paydirt before an errant pass
put the Pilots in possession.
In the final series of the game each
one of the Pilots' seven caught a throw
and completed the ensuing pass to a
teammate. And finally, as if it were
almost too easy, there was a smiling
Jack Sarfaty standing all alone in the
far corner of the endzone. As Scott
Reich's crossfi eld wri st-flip floated
dreamlike through an empty endzone,
it seemed like eternity. When Sarfaty's
iron hands clamped the winner , Mardi
Gras began for the Pilots.
Down 15-9 and 17-12, the Texans
tea m had pull ed off t he a mazin g
comeback that those who witnessed
will not soon forget.
Most gracious in defeat, but still not
believing the final outcome, the gritty
Floridians heartily agreed with the
jubilant Pilots. A rivalry is born.
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pass was thrown into the endline, and
was blocked by an amazing dive. 'Boro
fast breaked on it, and scored. The lead
was never less than two after that
point; the final score was 15-11.
Jolt played a great game, they had
risen to the occasion. They simply got
beat by a better team. And as for
'Boro? I've never seen a team play a
better game. The 'Boro defensive was
tough , but it always is. Their offensive,
though , was amazingly quick , and
their passes amazingly crisp. I played
against 'Boro at the nationals in 1979,
.and my opinion is that this year's team
is better. This year's team now has two
great backs that weren't there in May
1979. Their wings and middles are
very tough, and their new forwards
give them four forwards that can start
for any team in the Mid-Atlanti c. The
winners of the other regions had better
be much improved over last year if
they hope to beat the mighty 'Boro.

Berkeley for a twe lve-second stalling
vio lat io n on t he opening pl ay, and
bang, it was Dark Star, 1-0. As the
game progressed Dark Star was able
to score on the long pass more than was
expected, pu IIi ng down some good ones
on jump s in th e e ndzon e. Their
patience and near errorl ess play left
th e Fl y ing C ir c u s w ith a 9 - 6
di sadvantage at the half.
Dark Star continued to run hard in
the second half, opening up a lead of
13-7 before a string of throwaways
gave Berkeley the break they needed.
The Circus, behind the truly tal ented
arm s and legs of Dan Wiss and Ri ck
Pirass, passed and defended their way
back into the game at 15-13 and again
at 16-14. But Dark Star has come of
ag e a nd t hey sc or ed on a qui c k
downfield break and won it, 17-14. ·

WESTERN CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME
Co uld D a rk Star e nd t he S ant a
Ba rb ar a Co ndo r s how-m an y-ye ar shas-it-been hold on Western Supremacy??? They were ready, or so it
seemed prior to game time. But the
Condors make very few mistakes and
they make scoring on Dark Star look
easy, taking a quick 2-0 lead. Santa
Barbara's defense forced Eugene's
throws, which often fell incomplete
and the Condors capitalized on each
turnover, opening up a 10-4 lead. But
Dark Star has to be reckoned with,
scoring four straight by playing their
own Come-back -to -the -di sc-and patience-on-the-throw style, stuffing
two Condor outlets and capitalizing on
the hot 'D'.
HALF-TIME
The game was close but the Condors
al ways had control of it, with the gap

closi ng to two at 11-9 and agai n 13-11
before t he Condors opened up a lead.
The score was 17-12 when one of t he
most amazing points of the tournament occured, both teams knew the
importance of the next score and rose
to the occasion. Ten turnovers by Dark
Star and nine by the Condors, many of
which were spectacular effort s on
defen se finall y saw Doug Saulter
· throw a five yard goal to Greg Sharp of
the Condors and the score was 18-12.
They traded points until the end of the
game which the Condors won, 21-15.
Was Dark Star tired after a tough
schedule on Saturday and an even
tougher game against Berkeley? Santa
Barbara was never really challenged'
before the final. Regardless of this one
thing is clear, you just can't commit
turnover s and beat th e Condor s
b ec au s e the y don ' t mak e man y
mistakes. Their good hands, rifle arms
and wheels for legs make the Condors,
again, a favorite for the N a tiona! Titie.
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Ultimate
I'

By Gary Stroick
MADISON, WISCONSI N

the dis k is thrown
caught
the body moves smoothl y,
fl awl essly as i pivot
back and forth
the musc les ripple
un der th e skin
i fee l power
i feel ecstasy

DIVI SION I : Glass boro/ Zoo, 19-7;
Glassboro/ The Wind,19-10; Zoo/ The
Wind, 17-15.
DIVISION II: JD Stone/ Princeton , 1614; Utl.Air&Space/JD Stone, 16-12;
Princeton/ Uti. Air&Space, 17-?.
DIVISION III: U. Virginia/ U.Penn,
17-16; Knights ofNee/ U.Virgi nia, 108; Kn ights of Nee/ U.Penn, 19-14.
DI VI S IO N IV: Jersey Jo lt/ Geo r ge
Mason, 18-10; Jer sey J olt/ Swathmore,
19-8; Swathmor e over George Mason.
QUARTE RF INALS:
Glassboro 20, Swathmore 9
UAS 7, U.Va. 13
Nee 22, Pri nceton 16
J olt 21, Zoo 8
SEMIFINALS:
Glassboro 19, U.Va. 9
Nee 16, J olt 19
F INAL:
Glassboro 15, Jolt 11
CONSOLATION:
Nee 11, U.Va. 9

West cont'd .
CONTINUED FROM PAG E 7

Knudsen, cont'd.
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the release
i am ready
i am prepared
the throw starts with
lightning speed
i am one with the disk
as it rolls off my finge rtips
i run

II

the flight
it is a thing of beauty,
the disk
sailing straight, flat ,
and tru e
it caresses th e wind
knowing that they are one
it til es

the catch
concentration
eye on the disk
teet pounding
acceleration
a bea utiful sight,
the flight
musc les ac hing
sweat pouring
i dive
i extend
to reac h
the disk
my hands
it's there
it's caught
the excitement
the wonder
the play

CLASS IFIED A D RATES
$5 for up to 50 wo rds. Deadline for submitted copy
is th e te nth day of t he month prior to publi cation .
Please include payment with submitted ad copy.
UPA DI SCS. A limi ted number (250) of new
UPA discs are avai lable. The new run is on unpigmented 80c Wh a m-0 165s. Cos t is $10 pe r and
includes shipping. Wri te UPA , P.O. Box 4844 ,
Santa Bar bara, CA 93103.
SU RGI CA L PAN T S. Having a hard tim e
obtaining t hese comfortabl e pants from a hospi tal ? These once ha rd -to- find pa nts a re now ri g ht
a t yo ur door s tep. Th ey a re 100% cotton with t ie
str ing, fu lly reve rsib le. Great for team un iforms.
or just jam ming in . Blue, white or g reen; sma ll ,
medi um or large. $8.95 eac h. Se nd check or
money order to: MM A Inc .. Box 13503. Kansas
City, MO 64199
D I SCOVE R T HI S: Disc Cover ing the World has
moved. Our new add ress is Di sc Cover ing t he
World , 2730 Ee l Pl ace. Davis, CA 956 16. 1-(9 16)756-DISC. The NE W catalogue is coming off the
press. To rece ive you r copy, se nd your name &
address plus $1 to cover full mai ling costs. You
wi ll rece ive a copy of the latest cata logue AN D A
COU PON WORTH $2 ON YOU R F IRST PU RCHASE! Get in touch today.
PHILADELPH IA FRI SBE E CLUB has a new
phon e numb e r: (21 5 ) 873-0559 . Th e mailing
address remain s the sam e. P.O. Box 322. Wayne,
PA 19087. East Coast Ultimate captains meeting,
F eb. 14-16. 1981. at Villanova Univ . Contact the
UPA or Jim Powe r s (215 -8 73 -0559) for more
information .
A CATALOG lis ting man y inte res ting di scs, collec tibl es
and throwi ng stoc k is featured . Send your address for your
free catal og : Orb itors Od yssey, PO Box 911. -La Mirada,
C' A 906:!7.
ALL Tt:AMS inter es ted in being considered for invitation
to th e 198 1 April Fools Ultimate Fes tival mus t contact
t:ri c Knud se n with phone number and address of contac t
pe rso n for your team . Eric Knud sen . 5221 N . 11th Rd ..
Arl ington . VA 2~205.

